Introduction
circulation.
48
For reasons sketched below, primarily lying with the extreme lack of useful observations 49 of both atmosphere and ocean, this analysis must be regarded as directed at determining 50 orders of magnitude, but as will be seen, one pointing to the importance of the concepts. A that the monthly-mean stress is a monthly average of the instantaneous stress, therefore 120 including contributions from both synoptic winds and monthly winds in the quadratic stress 121 law. The second type is the stress computed from the reanalysis using a stress law (Large 122 et al. 1994) and winds averaged over a month, τ m , i.e., stress owing to monthly winds alone.
123
Power input from τ and τ m are then computed using Eq. (2), and are labelled P and P anomalies are used here, rather than SSH anomalies from ECCO, to obtain higher resolution.
151
The mean SSH from ECCO is interpolated from a 1 o latitude-longitude grid to the same grid 152 as the SSH anomalies. Surface currents, u g , are then computed through geostrophy from the 153 total SSH with temporal resolution of 7 days. For the period 1992-2011, the NCEP (National
154
Centre for Environmental Prediction) reanalysis wind product (Kalnay et al. 1996 ) is used 155 to compute power input from τ and τ m after being interpolated to the same grid as u g .
156
Zhai et al. (2012) showed that time variability in the ocean surface velocity is unimportant 157 in computing the time average wind power input. As will be seen later, changing ocean 158 circulation, i.e., u g in Eq. 2, is also only of secondary importance to calculations of the 159 variations in wind-power input: they are dominated by the changing wind stress, not the 160 changing ocean circulation, at least on the accessible time scales.
161
In summary, the moving ocean effect in the stress calculation is not considered in the 162 present study. For the period of 1871-2010, power input is calculated using the Twentieth gradients of the dynamic topography.
182
The global power input owing to wind stresses calculated from monthly winds, P m , is 183 also plotted in Figure 1 (the light solid line). Although the mean values are much lower, the 184 trend in global P over the period 1871-2010 is also seen when using stresses calculated from 185 monthly winds; synoptic winds apparently play only a minor role in the calculated increase
186
with time. Figure 2 shows the map of the linear trend of global P over the last 140 years,
187
where the most significant increase is found in the Southern Ocean and Kuroshio region. 
214
The heavy line in Figure 3b shows the annual winter-mean power input, P , to the sub- The information content of the coherence between the AMO and P and that between the AMO and Π is identical-differing only in the calculated phases. 4 Power input estimated using time-varying surface ocean circulation is labelledP here in order to distinguish it from that estimated with the steady ocean circulation approximation in the previous sections.
be accessed, at least for these two decades.
Including the time-varying ocean circulation, power input,P , to the subpolar North 
276
The consequences of this significant interannual variability of power input are not un- 
286
Coherence between Π and EKE is almost uniform with a value of about 0.6 suggesting 287 that about 35% of the variance is common to them and at zero phase lag (not shown). 
Steady Ocean Circulation Approximation

299
The accuracy of estimates of the variability of wind power input calculated by ignoring 300 changes in the oceanic surface flow can be tested by comparing power input estimated with 301 the steady ocean circulation approximation, P , with that estimated without,P (Figure 9 ).
302
In the subpolar North Atlantic, P visually resemblesP reasonably well, and the mismatch 303 between them, measured by,
is about 6% on average in winter. The mismatch in the Southern Ocean, where the wind 305 injects most of its energy, is even smaller (< 2%). Thus the approximation is adequate at 306 present levels of accuracy-where the errors are likely dominated by those in the wind stress 307 estimates. As one would expect P, tends to slightly underestimate the variability ofP ; See also (See also Lauderdale et al. 2012) .
Resting Ocean Approximation
310
The resting ocean approximation-that neglects the ocean flow in the stress law, can be surface currents, i.e., τ ugm · u gm .
321
A few noticeable features occur in Figure 10. (1) Power inputs calculated using the 6-322 hourly wind systematically underestimate power input calculated using the monthly-mean 323 wind stress (Fig. 9) because the monthly-mean wind stress includes contributions from 
Concluding Remarks
333
The time-varying power input to the ocean by the wind-field has been estimated using a 
339
Restricting the analysis therefore, to the North Atlantic, it is found that:
340
• Treating the ocean circulation as steady is a good approximation (accurate to a few 341 percent).
342
• Power input to the subpolar North Atlantic varies significantly in time, co-varying with 343 the winter NAO index, being greater during positive NAO years owing to enhanced 344 synoptic activity.
345
• Eddy kinetic energy in the subpolar North Atlantic is significantly correlated with the Ocean calculated using the 6-hourly NCEP wind and four different methods. The blue curve denotes power input without the moving ocean effect, i.e., τ atmos−only · u g . The black curve is the same as the blue curve, except the time-mean surface geostrophic velocity is used, i.e., τ atmos−only · u gm . The red curve denotes power input with the moving ocean effect, τ ug · u g . The green curve denotes power input with the moving ocean effect associated only with the time-mean surface currents, i.e., τ ugm · u gm . Note that it is hard to see the black and green curves because they largely overlap with the blue curve.
